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THE WAR IN EUROPE | 
  
  

| Issues. 
The State of the War 

In considering the state of the way 

in Burope it is well to remember 

that the outstanding accomplish- 
ment, to date has been the German 
conquest of Poland. Already Polish 

prisoners are at work, assisting Ger- 
many to overcome the shortage of 

manpower, and the resources of the 
former republic are being rapidly 

developed to assist the Releh in 
withstanding the effects of the Brit- 

ish blockade 
The second great foclor 

present struggle is the dow, steady 
and swecessful operation of the 

blockade, instituted against German 

shipping. As a result Germany is cut 
off {rom vital supplies, particularly 
oll, whith is necessary to the oper- 
ation of any long-continued strug- 
gle. While the blockade is not spec- 

tacular it produces results 
The third development of the sit- 

uation in Europe is the emergence 

of Russia as an lnmperialistic power 
Taking advantage of preacen- 

pation of Germany, the Soviet has 
moved rapidly to =scquire a com- 
manding posttion in the eastern Bal 
tie and diplomats continte 

for indications of Ru 

in the Balkan area 

Scotland, striking the great naval | 
base near Edinburgh, did not do 
much damage but a hit was scored 
upon several British ships which 
were not seriously injured. The 
great bridge across the Pirth of 
Forth was undamaged 

It is apparent that the Germans 

are beginning to test their idea that 
bombing planes can contest the su- 

premacy of the British navy. It is 

much too early to gauge the out- 
come. Whether the initial attacks 
will be followed by more ambitious 

raids and attacks by a large number 

of Manes depends upon the rosnlt 
of the tests, with Germany welgh- 

ing the damage done to the British 
against the planes lost In the at- 
tacks 

Subs Score Spectacalarly 

The most spectacular submarine 

triumph of the war was scored when 
a German U-boat sneaked into hea- 

vily-defended Scapa Flow harbor, 

Orkney Island. north of Seotiamd 

and sank the battleship Reval Oak 
with torpedoes and also torpedoed 

the battle cruiser Repulse 

U«bhoat managed to get 

harbor and escape after its 

TTR as puzzle. The Teal 
ome to the safely 

kas Nee use by the British be. 
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Land Fighting 

land fighting 
froul bas not been 

French began an 

ment that plainly was not intended 

to do more than seize some oullyving 
territory between the great fortified 

lines, 
While the steady advance of the 

French affected the Saar basin, the 
great coal area, it did not threaten 

vital German posit In fogt, the 

Prench seemed to sire the posse 
sion of strategic mainly 

their value in Iping to st in 
pected attack by German soldi 

While newspaper headlines 
gbout the “attacks” on the West 

front, the fighting has been largely 

of a "feeling out” process. The ex- 
pected Gorman offensive may devel- 
op aimest a day. but until it gets 
underneay strength the chance: 

are the Western front 

tively quiet 
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Admiralty first reported that the 

sel was “damaged” and then that 

had been “torpedoed.” with the 

implication that the iatter term im- 

d more serious damage 

‘aken together with the of 

the aircraft carrier Courageous, the 

attacks on these capital ships {ndi- 

cate that Germany is scoring heave 

iy in i's campaign against warships 
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British Prepare Supply Bases 

Hind the scenes of the lighting 
the British Empire is lining up {or 
a tong struggle with preparations 

v matie to develop in Cansda 
Australia, &s well as in other 

parts of the empire, an industrial 

establizhmeft that will not only 
take care of outiving needs bul also 

siniply 10 Bric. 

not be wrilien o yet 

wre a a Eres of 

tah dred Inroes Farnpe 

The money to be invested hy the 
Britizh ih developing these ‘dotnin. 

Hon plait: Bs enormous Canna 

! partionlarly, Will profit by the n- 
Mpdtries of war Besanse of her prog- 

Limity to Ewnrope. Planes, gifs, mir 
nitions and other necessary Sup- 
plies can be secured from the far- 

off lands that are relatively safe 

from air attack 
The support that the British may 

in time receive Trom the outlying 

dominions will have great besring 

upon a prolonged struggle. This also 
applies to supplies that the French, 
as well as the British, expect to ke 

eure in the United States, If the! 

arms embargo is repealed. The open 
avenne to needed materials, Which! 
is much larger than the stipply line 
open to Cermany, Is a ‘source of 

great strength in a dong war and 

must not be everiooked in summing 
tp the war situation. 

Peace Offensive Collapses 

The Hitler peace offensive, which 
included roplous tlireats of a “blood | 
bath” unless neutrals persuaded the 
allies to negotiate, has ulterly fall- | 

ed. No neutral pation has taken up 

in 

The 1939 Pin-to-Wall lamps 
are so much more attractive .... diplomacy is taken ns an in- 

dication of weakness rather than 
strength 

the offer of Herr Hitler, whose blus- | 

{ 
| threatens smaller nations, that no 
{confidence ean be placed upon the 
{word of the present German gov-! 
ernment and that something more 
than words will be required before 
the allies can proceed to negotinte 
a general gettlement of European 

Russia Seeks An Empire 

In eastern Europe the march of 
the Russian Bear through the Bal- 
tic has been halted, temporarily, at 

least, by the fallure of Finland to 

quickly agree to yield to Russia the 
things Malin demands. While these 

have not been disclosed ft is pre- 
sumed that they include control of 

the Finnish nickel mines and the 
ice-free port of Petsmmo in the Are 
tic, together with the right to send 

Russian troops into Finland when 
NOCESSATY 

In the Balkans the Russian aims 

are not clear. As vet no great ad. 
vance has been made In diplomatic 

efforts to solve the problem although 

the Turkish refusal to comply with 

Soviet demands indicate that serious 

fssues may arise any day 
The Turks, it is sald, have re. 

fused to recognise the partition of 
Poland, to acquiesce in Russian de 
mands in regard to the Dardanelles 
or to agree that Russin and Ger- 

many are, to have a free hand in 

the Balkan states. While these are 
unofMcial reports that they are very 

important if they forecast the ine 

tentions of Germany and Russia in 
the southeastern part of Europe 

a —— ———— 

SCRAPBOO 
HOUSEHOLD 

(Contivued from page 3) 

1 
cream will improve the roughest © 
hands 

Storing White Garments 
When storing white garments, be 

ure to use brown or blue paper for 
wrapping them. The chloride of lime 
in white paper will destroy the calor 

of the garment, causing It to turn 
vellow 

Spinning Test 
me boiled eggs have becoine 

mixed with unbolied ones. spin the 

eggs on a table. The bolled ones will 
whirl around fast, but those that are 
raw will make only one or two turns 

Potato Poultice 
Potatoes are often as effective as 

linseed for a poultice. Bot! the po- 
tatoes in a bag. and when soft 

mash in the bag and apply as hot 

as can be borne 

Hot Witer Bottle 
A leak In the rubber hot Wwaler 

bottle can be repaired by applying 
several pleces of liquid court plas- 

i each piece dry before 

piving the next and making ®ach 

plece a little larger than the pre- 

ceding one 
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Clean 
comb for 

Comb 
thout hall-an- 

hour in cool water. to which 

wxmfuls of ammonia hb 

been added. When the dirt has been 
ostned. clean the teeth by means 

of an old toothbrush Rinse in clear 

walter and dry 
wi intone ——— 

Real Estate Transfers 

John E. Bubb, Adm.. to William 
R. Stoner, of Centre Hall, R. D, 
{ 1 Potter Twp. $150 
George W. Clemson, of ux, to An- 

na H. Ulerrson, of Boalsburg, tract 

in Harris Twp, 21 

Jose L. Carpencio ux, to C 

Y. Wagner. et ux. of Beliefonte, 
tract in Bellefonte, North Ward, 81 

Paul Wettslioin to Rudolph Welt. 

tein Union township, tract in 
Union Twp. £1200 
John C. Corl et AM. trustee 

Richard D. Hay, et ux, of State Col- 
lege, tract in Perguson Twp. $1 

Beriy C. Bittner, te Beriy C. Bil- 
wer. of al, of Blanchard, (ract in 

Laberty Twp, $l 
J. Pred Young, to Alvie J Confer 

ot of Orvision, tract Curtin 

Twp. $l 

Jum C Fursl, sltorsey, to Har 
ry Burns, of Boggs Twp, tract in 

Boggs Twp. $26 
C. Y. Wagner, ot ux, Wo Mary Em- 

fly Miles, of Bellefonte tract in 
Bellefome, $1 
Mary Emily Miles, to €. Y. Wag- 

ner, ot ux, of Bellefonte, tract in 

Bellefonte, $1 
First National Bank of 

beg, to BR A Ellenberger 
Matilda, tract in Port Mati 
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J Kennedy Johnston, et al. to 

Ririmrd ‘BR. Herman, of ux, of Belle 
fonte, tract in Bellefonte, 33.500 
BW Wemelsdorf, ot al, to David 

1. Baird, et ux. of Philipsburg, tract 

in Philipsburg, $1 
Tradore M. ZIT. et al 10 Bara Ziff, 

| of Philipsburg, tect in Philipsburg, 
81 
Edward 8 Sohuner. of al. to Kline 

R. Wolfe, of Howard, tract in Lib- 

erty Twp. $1 
E. W. Gardner, «t ux. to Donald 

{Brickiey. et ux, of Blanchard, tract 

in Liberty Twp. $80. 
Greta Gearhart, at bar. to Eliza- 

beth Henninger, of Fesguson Twp. 
tract in Perguson Twp. $450 
Mary Catherine Buhn. et bar, to 

Mary Onatherine Kuhn et bar. of 
Spring Twp. tract in Spring Twp, 

$1 

Mark Seprith, et al. to Clair Hall, 

8r.. et nl of Clarence, tract in 8now 
Shoe Twp. $4500. 

Della Mensch, to Pred C. Mensch, 
et al. of Millheim, tract in Millheim, 
$1 
Harry Chauncey Custer, et al to 

| Robert M. Custer, ot ux, of Philips- 

burg. tract in Philipsburg, $1, 
Annie B. Tate, to Samuel H. Tate, 

of ux, of State College, tract in State 
This effort to prevent the 1Beug- | coliege, $1. 

{ uration of war on an Intensive seule | 
fms been in dine with predictions be- 
fore Hitler's armies marched into 

‘Poland. It was Der Fuehrer's idea 

Orvis Fleck. et al to Haorld Dale 

Fleck. et al. of Philipsburg, tract in 

Philicsburg. $1. 
Victor H. Butterworth, et ux, to 

that, after the Polish question Wasi Opvis Fleck, et al. of Philipsburg, 

o For every room in the house 

o For every decorative scheme 

hard- o-light has been that peace and security In 

hd For t places "Butope dre Impossible as long & 

® For every purse 
| Germany's groat offensive power 

FOUND AT LAST 
PRESCRIPTION Q623 

“Relief for musculnr aches and pains 
resulting from Neuritis, 'Lumbago, 

The answer of the 

: 

crt Your Dealers 

PENN 

& 
’ 

helped thousands when other reme- 
diss have failed. Pleasant to take. 
Ost a bottle today. Price $1.00. Por 

Ce 
WES f ’ POW 

settled, France and England would | 
be willing to call off a “useless” war, | 

British and lymn, of Bellefonte, tract in Walker 
Franch, through responsible leaders, 

Rheumatism. Prescription Q623 has | 

tract in Philipsburg, 81. 
Mahlon J. Eby to Helen E. Her- 

Twp. $1. 
| Lloyd A. Stover et ux. to Snyder | 
'L. Stover, of Bellefonte, tract in’ 
Spring Twp. $1. 

Borough of Miliheim to Lawrence 
| H. Weaver. ot ux, of Millheim, tract 
lin Millseim, $400. 

{azzie L. Breon, of al, to Lawrence 
H. Wenver, et ox. of Milflveim, tract 

| in Millhetm, $1,750. i 

| ael Chieppor, st al, of Philipsburg, 
tract in Philipsburg, $1,150. 

Bhool District of 
tradt in College Twp. $i.   | 

(150,000 deaths are due 

doctor did not 

Health And Beauty 

CANCER CAN BE CURED 

Cancer Is Increasing. Formerly | 

seemed to confine itself to the aye 
but now it even strikes the very 
young as well as the middle ageq 

It Is estimated that more 

MN Ua 

Cancer. Yet doctors tell us that « 

cer can be curable in the early 
es 

When cancer first starty it low 
cal, If It is then completely removey 
it can be cured. In the United Stutes 
there is an organization knowy us 
the “Cured Cancer Club." It hu 
20,000 members, Doctor Anna C. Pal. 
mer is the president. In 1929 Doc tor 

Palmer was practicing medicine 
discovered that something 
wrong with one of her breasts 

had It removed after ascertal; 

thal the condition was maligna 
Today Doctor Palmer is 83 yea: 
and lectures most convincing! 

the diagnosis and cure of cance; 
The American College of Surge 

has been collecting data op 

nunes of 20.185 patients who 

been cured of cancer for five 

and fifteen years. The Americ 

clety for the Control of 
states that “there are en 

sands more who have been cure 
this disease.” 
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HYBRID CORN 

DEMONSTRATIONS TO BE HELD 

Demonstration meetings at which 
the results of {ests to determine the 

best varieties of hybnd seed conn 

are being arranged, according 

County Agent BRC. Blane: 

The first meting will be on 

farm of Hugh Wilson 1 Binrmse 

town. and will be held on Monday 

afternoon, Octaber 23. 4 1 Dm A 

sianilar meeting is belug arranged atl 

the farm managed by Fred Hohn 

Rebersburg, for Friday, November 3, 

at lp m 

A number of the leading varieties 

of hybrid corn have been planted 

in these two tests. They have been 

carefully checked during the sum- 
mer, and will be husked and piled 
at the time of the meeting so that 

people can see samples in addition 

to having the yields and growing 
habits for their consideration 

Mr. J. B. BR. Dickey. of the Agron. 

omy Extension Service from State 
College. will be present and will dis- 

cuss and give the benefit of texts 

in other counties in the state oi the 

various varieties of hybrid seed corn 

that is being highly advertised and 
sold throughout Centre county 

Anyone mterested in hybrid seed 
corn should plan to attend one of 
these demonstration meetings 
mm — ——————._ 

LEFT SIDE OF BODY 

MOST FREQUENTLY HURT 

Unless you're left-handed. guard 

the left side of the body most close 

ty against injury, Dr. Arthur F. Da- 
vas. assistant professor of physical 

education and athletics at the 
Pennsylvania State College, recom 

mends. 
Drawing his conclusions from a 

study of 673 accidents at the col- 

lege during the past seven years, 

Doctor Davis sald: 

“In practically all types of injur- 
jes the left side figured most prom- 

inently. The Ilagical explanation 
seems 0 be that the human race 

being largely right handed, is more 
skillful In movements involving that 
side.” 

Nearly 40 ‘per cent of the injuries 
in the cases studied were to 

in 

the 

the’ 
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| Halloween Prizes 
| And Donors Here 

Are Announced 

  

    

Ww. E. Crossley, jewelry: Brocker- 

hoff Hotel, cash; G. C. Murphy Co 
blanket, Brown's Boot Shop, hosi- 

ery: Widmann & Teah, clock; 
Goldman's Market, candy; 
& Co. blanket; The Katz Store 

houseoont; MeClure Boot Shop, pair 
of slippers; Worth's, pocketbook; 

Weis Pure Food Store, sack of flour; 

Ww. F. Kessinger, polish kit: Ben H 
Herr, 6 galion gasoline; Elizabeth 
Cooney, pen with guard: Pifers 

Music Shop harmonica: County 

Chevrolet Company, back-up lamp 
Bell Hardware Company 

q thermic Jug. Dean Phipp 

flashlight: Harry C 

< boxes candy. Otlavio Ber. 

pair soles and heel 

Drug Sore, 
set: M. 8B, Levine 

Turner & Co, bedspread: J. D 

Hunter, picture; Birdie Anderson 
candy, Speiglemeyer Jewelry 

Lulg! Lalll, half-soles and 

heels; D. M. Mumper, Haines Shoe 

Store, pair tennis shoes, Key: 
Gazette, 1-year subscription 

fer res Co. bag flour 
Drug Store, (ollet 
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candy White 
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Central Pennsylvania 

Company, 2-plate burner 

beauly Shop permanent 

David L. Love, Brant House 
Pavcne Barber Shop 

hampoo. A. LL. MoGindey, 100m 

paper: Olewine’s Hardware, fNash- 
light: Centre Democrat, 1-year subd 

*inge Barber sho boy 
Peacock Art Crit 

Davidson's Candy Sb 
I quart ream 

oraer grocer 

Market. bacon: 
Noola 

Biore 

IX 
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candy ice 

Hoag's Dairy 
Wallzers Meat 

Bonfatio, groceries; 

half-sole and heels 

0 A Kline Hardw 
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of 
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are 18 As Ware 

laundry 
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Boscaino's Barber 
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aldwell, cash: Centre Dally 
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Charlies FF. Hipple,K sack 
Chemical Lime Compan 
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soline: Miller's service station 8 

1 gAaseill DH Heim 6 2a 

pine BR OC Witmer Lore 
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Basso ¢ 
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C. ¥ barrel 
First " Ad 

Time: 
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Angelo Genus 

Supply Ceo.. able amp 
ican Lime & Sone Co 

May Beauly 
Democratic 

subscription. 

faurant box candy; 

Company ail: Confer™ Beaut 
Shop. permanemt wave. Whiteroek 

Quarries, tom of lime. Wolf For- 
piture Co. table lamp; Plaze Thea- 

week's pass; State  ‘Thes\te, 
work's pass. 

Pleasant Gap 

WwW. H Noll 

Ward Markle 

auATLs 

Elec- 
Amer ree 

jean Shop, permanent 

Watchman, | 

Diamond Res 

Duniap Molo: 

wRYe 

Pr Tg 

4 ya 

Donors: 

25 pounds sug 

month's supply of 

milk: Showers Clover Farm Store 

50-1h. Tour C. K. Stiteer., dress: 
shirt: Stover’s restaurant, 25+ib 

flour: Melrov Shop, electrical ap- 
pliance; 8Spicher Bervice station, oil 

change 

New FFA Group 

  

Is Organized Cons 
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{Continued from Page 1) 
  

sections in the county should nol be eat san 
able to put across 
program of work 

This markes the fourth 

Chapter to be organized 

county 
The F. F. A. movement 

momentum when Professor Henry 
Groseclose, of Virginia, while con- 

fined to a hospital, wrote the con- 
stitution for the Future Farmers of 

Virginia 
where soon realised the importance 

of the movement and in 1028 the 

organization of the National Chap- 

an outstanding 
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in Centre 

| 

previously given 13 respites by two 

Hazel | 

ton dime; ease with which money can be st 

gained | FE 

Vocational leaders every- 
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{1 
ter took place at Kansas City. From | 
that dsy forward the organizition 
has grown by leaps and bounds At 
that time the F. F. A. enjoyed a to-' 
tal membership of 16.217 farm boys 
while fn January 1888 there were 
4.896 active chapters throughout the 

nation with a membership of 143. 
702 boys. 
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hands and fingers, while feet rink. 

with about 13 per cent, 
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own werms. 

Antonio Chieppor, et al, 16 Mich- | od secon] as mest often (njured 

: 

Mary Thanpson Shaffer. ®t al, 10 Hitler is all for peace with Great | 
Obliewe Twp. Britain and France but upon his | 

ad 

New Executioner 
Sends 3 To Death 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ber Election 
Notice is hereby given of the Municipal Election for Centre County, 

ww be held 

Tuesday, November 7, 1939 
at which the following officers are Lo he elected: 

A (1) In the Blale at large: One Judge of the Supreme Court 

Pennsylvania, three Judges of the Superior Court of Peonsylvanis: @) Is 
the County: one Sheritl; one Register of Wills: one Recorder of Deeds; 

one Treasurer, three County Commissioners; three County Auditors: one 
County Burveyor: one Coroner; (3) In the various Boroughs and Town- 

School Directors; Road Supervisors; Justices of the Peace; As- 
Constables; Councilmen and Election officers, 

The names of the for election to Federal Slate and 
offices, whose names appear upon the ballots and baliot 

FEDERAL OFFICES: NONE 

FOR STATE OFFICES: 

For State Supreme Court Judge: 
Herbert Punk Goodrich 

Marion D. Pattersor 

For State Superior Court: 
Edward Jac on 

J. Harold Fi 

Nolice of Novem 
Pa 

Pennsylvania Governors 

or George H Earle and 
James. Ferry got on the 
12:31 and was dead three 
later 

ex-Coverns- 

Ciovernor 

chair at 

minutes 

The slim Erle county slayer, terme« 

ed sane by two different phychiate 
rist authorities, entered the bright. 

lighted death chamber between 
four guards, his eyes closed and lps 
tightly drawn 

All during the last day of life and 

lor several days prior to his execu- 

tion Ferry mumbled incoherently 

about a will and about money he in- 
tended 10 leave wvarion Persons 

When prison official tell 

him he had been refused clemency 

and would die for his crime, Ferrs 

[alled Lo comprehend thelr meaning 

He sald nothing a 
chalr while guards 

and electrodes After Wilson not 

2000 into Ferry's thin frame 
and the mask was taken from his 

face, Ferry's eves were still 

head was badly blistered His 
the head electrode 

cand ales 
will 

FOR 

tried Lo 

Democrat 

Republican 
ne sal In Lhe 

rLrAps Democrat 

Democrat 
Democrat 

ad usted Thom ps 

nner 

volts 

win Hirt 
Baldridge 

Keller 

FOR COUNTY OFFICES: 

lam E 
Thomas J 

William H 
e closed 

from 

Lior ghtls i 

to the 

Balley 
loliowed Ferry 

frie 1 

built 

chalr 

si Ne For Sherrill 
gro ~~ Ww c Democrat 

Republicar he death chamber wide-eyed 

Vers 

Witmer 

Edwaepd BR. Milles 

Treasurer 
Cha H 
Marr V Jou 

Prothonotars 
Flu Pp 

Band C. Whit 

der of Deeds 
D A. McDowell 

Leamer R. Woodring 

Register of Wills 
Harry A. Cor 

Riymond N 

County 
Ch 

peating shrill thie pra 
For 

bey Democrat 

RevubXea 3 

ned to muy Srl Bers 
f 

Demers 

/ Republics: trembling 
stoped tee 

hit him and asked 

#4 g § 3 4 L 5 
but sudden! wy Hecor 

the current 

F 1 sa 

Democrat 

iy something? Republicar 

to SAY 
ay 

Brook 

Commissioners 

F. Hippie 
£ ory 

Men 

Democrat 

Republican 
ii BCTeam 

ily course 

wal 

stifled as tric 

his body. Balle 
about Lhe CK 

“ot 1 rs 

Was ele 

through 

oeverely 

urna 
aries Democrat 

Toe i 
AXITROCT 

ne 
at 

RepubMoan 

Rept 

Cali 

Redm 
man 

of the vielims va v 

Wet 

Wecker 

His volo 

mores 
cal 

' ne nee 
3 joked 

Clim us 

a 

peated he Democrat 
Democrat 

Republican 
Republicar 

radon 3 
mass : AA 

Peculiar Occurrence 

L appear WW LWwn 

Balley, but 
turned « 

LW 
Coroner: 

Surveyor 
GG Ww 

rie 3 Republican 

! Democrat 
Republica: ill 

Wo 

mpson Henr: 

als 

bu 

C 

ais 

The prison offic 

nos tricts ar 
NAO: 

of Cents 

al which 

x 

10 be held in the 
o% 

VArIOUs 160 

LAAT A { 

Election District 

Bellefon Borg 
Bellefonte Bore 

Allegheny Bt 

Bellefonte Bore 

We 

Polling 
Hows g 

Place 

rolet Bidg Car 

w Hi Fe : Nk 

Bishop and 

Logan Fire 
80 ouniy Chew 

ret 

died Buliding Potter Street 
to 

EpeCial as) 508 

corned bee! 

and Pres- 

ot Garage 

nights a! Golden Eagle Hall 

3oro. Building 

Cor 7 Pine Sts 

I 
burg Bore 
Boro 

Bor 
xe Bor 
Boro 

Li 

Biate College 

Btate College 
Stale Coll 

No 
East Divisio: 

West Division 

Community 
North Preclr 

Prec 
Precinct 

a a 

ri} ~COllege 

Store? 

Alnlia 

Heighls School House 

Garage. College Avenue WARNS ACCOUNTANTS 
Fire House, Frazier Street OF BUSINESS FRAUDS 

jr 

Knnx School House 
Rockview Brick Scher 

Walker School House at 
Ladrd Curtin’s House 

holl's Garage, Central 

ne Glen 

Penn 
¥ 

vivania 

act al Lhe 

counting oll 

Slater College 

the 

ine 
Yarnell 

SH 
City 

¥ ‘ CT 
Rp $ - en i 

AaoeGLaMe In Lx 
nel--S5Chon] 

School 

House al Orviston 

House near Robert Manns 
trol 

This asserlion Was made 
speoch prepared by Norma 

hart of New York in 

estimate that the amount 

ploye frauds reported in this 

try each year roximale 
O00 O00 

Mr Lenhart recommended 

anditors make pdequale testis 

firgn's books if they find “that one 

individual has acoess to both liquid 
assets and the related bookkeeping ind 
records. If there is such access 

net 
a 

Len- 
recent 

*me- 

Ott - 
£200 - 

Po Residenor 
Ferguson Tow: 
Ferguson Town: 

Ferguson 

Gregg Towns! 

Gregg Townali; 
Gregg Towle 

Halies Township 

Haines Townshis 

Halimoon Tosnshin 
Hirrds Township Precinct —R. G. McClellan's, Linden Hall 

Harris Township, West Precinct—Malta Hall, Boalsburg 

Howard Township--Township Public Buliding 
Huston Township--Public Building, Julian 

Liberty Township, East Precinct--Clark Shop. Blanchard 
Liberty Township, West Precinct—8School House, Monument 

Marion Township Charles Yearick's, Jacksonville 
Miles Township. East Precioet—1 B. Honselman's Wolly Storr 

Miles Township. Middle Precinct Bank Building, Rebersburg 
Miles Tewnship. West Precinct -K. GE. Hall Madizonburg 
Patton Tewnship Township Building 
Penn Township-—-8chool House Coburn 

Poller Township, North Precinct New Election House 
Potier Township South Precinct Brick Schoo! Bullfing. Potter 
Potler Township, West Precinct —Gratie School House, Onlyer 

Rush Township, North Precinct —8School House near State Hospital 
Rush Township, East Precinct —-School House, Cassanova . 

Rush Township, South Precinct—Firemen's Hall Sandy Ridge 
Bush Townshin West Precinet—Schon] House Belvren Onoeols Malls 

ind Sandy Ridge 
Snow Shoe Township, East Precinct—-Clarence Brick School 

Snow Shoe Township. West Precinet—A A. Groe's House 

Spring Township, North Precinct—New Election House near 
Metal Co 

Spring Township, South Precinct-—-Fire Hall, Pleasant Gap 

Spring Township, West Precinct—Election House, Coleville 
Taylor Township—House at Leonard Merryman's 
Union Township-Township Building 
Walker Township, East Precinct—8olomon Pecks Store 

Walker Township, Middle Precinct—Gringe Hall Hublersburg 
” vine, Walker Township, West Precinct-<John Reyer's, Zion 

reer Feit beth : Worth Township—Laurel Run School! House 
A D kK - D. The Election will be held Tuesday. November 7. 1830 and the polls 

will be open al 7 A. M Eastern Standard Time, and will remain open con - 

Wiamann & Teah, the. Druggwis | tinuously until 8 P. M. Eastern Standard Time, at which time they will be 
cioted 

J 
a N Precingt 

A Precinct 
Precinc 

i: Precinct 
Precinet 

Grange Hall 

I. OO. F Hall Pine Grove Mills 
Baileyville Community Hall 

Murray School House 
William Binkabine House, Penn 
Svring Mills Grange Hall 

Woodward Schoo! Houwe 

O P. Bmith's. Asronsburg 
Hall, Stormstown 

which 

4 - 

yt Hall 
that up 

5 
yaeod 

Precinct 

0 0 F 

n 

en and the amount which 

taken are amazing” 
The speaker pointed omt that un 

der complex modern business condi 
tions it impossible for intdepen. 
dent apditors ton examine 

smovpey Sransaction that a firm has 
during the year Instead he said 
they must rely on the general 

soundness of the books 
Meni 

Removing Wallpaper 
To remove old wallpaper from the 

use ont herping tablespoon - 

saltpeler to a gallon of hot 

water, and apply freely to the paper 

with a brush. A whitewash brush is 
preferable. as it covers a broader 

surface. The water should be kept 
hot, and after a few applications the 
paper can easily be pulled from the 
wall 

may 

is 

every 

+ Milks 

axl 

Tan 

  

  

BALSER WEBER. 
PAUL N. ECKLEY, 
A. L BOWERSOX. 

County Beoird of Elections 
Allest: 

&. J. MeMullin, Chief Clerk 
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/” TELEPHONE SAVES 

BURNING BARN 

    IT PAYS TO NAVE A TELEPHONE 
TRAE BELL TELEPRONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

| —————————  


